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The effectiveness of the Corn Heat Unit as an

agrometerological inclex for corn (Zea ry L.) \^Ias studíed

at, eíght locations in South- Western lvlanítoba in 1971 and

1972. Corn development (as measured by leaf stage'

tasseling, silkíng, and kernel moisture) r^ras related to corn

heat, unit. accumulation. It wa-s found that there were

significant stat,istical d.ífferences between locations and

years in the number of heat units reguired for tasseling and

silking for each hybríd. There was a range of approximately

400 heat, units in the number of corn heat units necessary

for the attainment of physi.ological maturity(40 per cent

kernel moisture) betv¡een the eight locat,ions for índividual

hybrids. Therefore it was conclucled that the the corn heaÈ

unit. is not a satj-sfactory parameter for predict,ing corn

development in South West,ern Manitol¡a.

Kerne1 moisture levels during the harvest period

(early oct,ober) \Àrere found to be near the level(30 per cent)

required for mechanical harvest,ing of grain. Tttis !'/as the

case for the majority of the eight. locat,ions for the early

maturing hybrids in both years.

t'nalysis of the soíI temperature measurements at the

20 and 50 cm depths at, the eÍght locations indicated that

soil temperature was an important factor in corn emerg'ence

and development.
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There is a general belief that the South Western

portion of Manitoba is not particularily well suited, to corn

production. The belief ís that the climate of this

region is not favourable for corn production because of a

reJ.atively short growin-o seasonr insufficient heat unit

accumulation and low rainfalL. ÌIorrever long term data on

corn (Zea mays L.) production at the Canada Research

INTRODUCTTON

St,ation in Brandon, indicates that there is a good

potentiaL for grain and silage production in the regíon.

Since there did not exist any survey of the climatic regime

of thís region, a stud,y was initiated. to determine whether

the conflictíng observations could be explained and to

determine the relat,ionship between climate and corn

production for South Western Manitoba.

Inereased corn productÍon, made possible by better

knowledge of the climaters influence On corn growthr InâY

have several advantages:

1) There wouLd be economic benefits from

diversification into corn production.

2, Grain corn has a large locaL market in the

distilling industry of !{anitoba.

3) Most of the land, with a roell drained medium to

coarse textured soil, ín the South ltest now supporting

cereaL crops should be suitable for either grain or siLage
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corn product,íon.

4) Corn, as silase, has proven to be a desÍrable feed

for catt,le because of its hioh yield potentÍal and nutríonal
value. Íhrrs it courd be used as an alternative or addítíon

Èo the existinq feeds, rrsed. in the large livestock industry
in South Western &Ianítoba.

Corn could serve as a supnlement or aLÈernative for some of
the crops groÌÀln in the South Western reqíon of the Provínce.

To evaluate Èhe suitability of a climate for a crop,

in partícular corn, Several different systems have been

developed. Amonq these are decrree days, frost free period,

and corn heat, units, [he system which seems most successful

for corn is the oCorn Heat, Unitü system developed for
Ontario bf¡ Brown (1963r âs referred to by Canble , 19-111 .

The corn heat unit system is a modifÍed degree day system

r^¡hich allows for the snecific requirements of corn.

A map of South l{estern Manitoba with t}re corn heat,

unÍt ratings for each area (FÍqure 1) indicat,es that, the

leveLs of corn heat units are generarry not hÍqh enough for
grain corn production. The earlíest avaílable hybríd grain

corn presumably requires 2300 to 2500 corn heat units to
mature whíle exístÍng levels seem to range from 210A to 2300

heat units. It was tj¡e purpose of thís project to
evaluat,e ttre Corn Heat, Unit. as to its use as a criteria for
predicting grain corn maturÍty in South Western Manitoba.
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The emphasis of this project has been placed on the

relationship between temperature and corn growth and

development. Some of the factors which influence corn

growth, such as moisture and fertilitl¡r can be controlled.

The influence of temperature is an important factor in corn

growth, but temperature influences cannot readily be

controLled under fÍeld conditions. For these reasons this

revíew is mainly concerned wÍth temperature eff,ects on corn

growth, although the effects of solar radiation on maturity

are also discussed. Since criteria for detennining t'he

stage of maturity of corn plants are important in assessing

the usefulness of certain agrometerological indices ¡ ã

discussion of maturity criteria Ls also fncluded.

LTTER.ATURE REVIET^T

SoÍ1 Temperature And Corn Development

The root zone temperature has been found to be

important to corn development. These findings may be

attributed to the effects of temperature on plant met'aboLism

and nutrition.
There is considerable evidence that corn seedling

emergence is controlled by soil temperature. Blacklow

(1972) found that the time reguÍred to initiate growth of

the corn seedting radicle and shoot increased from 20 hours

to 200 hours when the soil temperature was lot¡ered from 30C
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to 10C. His studies also showed that the rate of

elongation, for the shoot and radicle, etas maximum at 30C

and virtual.ly ceased at 10C. Ketcheson (1970) noted that

an íncrease in the soiL temperature at 10 to 15 cm depth to

22C over an average temperature of 15Cr resulted in a three

day decrease in time to emergence. Alessi and Power (1971)

found the tirne required for emergence of 80 per cent of corn

seedlings increased fron 4 days at 26.7C to 24 days at

13.3C, êt a seeding depth of 12.7 cm. Chlrkov (1964)

suggests a tem¡rerature of 8C is the mÍni.mum for germination.

Torssel et aI. (1959) pointed out the necessity of

d,eveloping corn hybrids which are able to Eerminate guickly

in cold, moist soils of cooler climates. These observatíons

emphasize the inportance of soil tetnperatures to corn

germination. It is clearly seen that if gerrnination is

delayed by cool soil temperaturesr time to maturity may be

increased. The plant will- not be able to utilize the entire

growing season because of deJ.ayed germinatíon.

In cornr the critícal period for soil temperature

effects extends from germination to emergence of the apical

meristem (growíng point) of the seedling above the soiL

surface. Because the apÍcal meristem is below the soil

surface its devel.opment ie controlled by soi.l temperature

during this earLy stage of growth (fro¡n germination to the 7

to 10 leaf stage). Soil temperature ean also influence the

growth of the corn plant after emergrence.
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Beauchamp and Lathvrell (1966a) observed that root

growth was significantl,y slovrer at 15C than at 20C and 25C.

It was noted that ceLl division processes were dominant over

ce!.l elongatÍon at the lower temperature but that the

opposite occurred at the higher temperature regime. They

reported that the protophloem elements matured closer to the

apex of the plant roots when grovtn under higher

temperatures. This indíeates that the lol'rer temperatures

delayed the maturätion of the roots. There t¡as aLso a

decrease in the nunber of metazylen vessels at the 15C

temperature although the diameter of these vessels did not

change.

Beauchamp and Lathwell (1966b) reported a reduction

ín the rate of leaf ínitiation and maximum nr¡mber of leaves

initiated per plant v¡hen corn was grown at 15C versus 20C

root zone temperature. They interpreted the results as a

dÍrect effect of root zone temperature on the meristematic

region. Watts f971r âs referred to by Cal and Obendorf'

1g721 rneasured leaf extension continously whil-e the

temperature of the root, system was altered rapidly. The

relative rate of leaf extension in the young corn plants was

dependent upon the temperature applied to the meristem.

Rate of leaf extension aPproximately doubled with each 10C

rise ín temPerature from 0C to 30C.

Beauchamp and Lathwell (967) studied the effect of

changes in root zone temperature on the subsequent grot{th
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and development of young corn pJ.ants. They found that

generally dry weights of shoots and roots at specific

morphological stages of development decreased significantly
with íncreasing root zone temperature. This occurred even

though the rate of development increased with higher

temperature. Root zone temperatures almost totally
regulated the rate of development even though aerial

temperatures $tere always high enough to allorv rapid

development. These observations were made during the period

from emergence to the six Leaf st,age. The low

temperature treatment was 15C and the higher temperatures

20C and 25C. It was also pointed out that, the optÍmum

temperature for dry ¡natter accumulation seemed. to decrease

with development. They suggest that a proportionately

greater number of cells raight be involved in a specífic

mechanism for the utilization of carbohydrates. WhiIe these

celLs respire¡ they may have a limited funct,ion in promoting

plant development. This system might allow for a maximum

utilization of carbohydrates for growth at lower

temperatures by ceLls not directly involved in growth.

Cal and obendorf (1912) observed the growth of four

hybrids of corn at 12, 16, and 20C initial root zone

temperatures. They found that leaf number increased with

sequential increases in root zone temperatures. At nine

weeks after seeding at 16C, leaf blade areas were 43 to 74

per cent of the control plantsr blades for the four hybridst
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while after the same period the 12C blade areas vtere 10 to

24 per cent of the control. There $tere significant
differences among the hybrtds in their responses to below

optimum soil temperatures.

The infLuence of soÍl temperatures on the corn plant

may not be límited to the below ground portion of the plant.

Beauchamp and Torrance (1969) poínted out that since the

corn stalk is rnainly composed of waterr it may be assurned

that there may be a significant amount of heat transferred

along the corn stalk under a thermal gradÍent. Their study

t{as concerned wíth the relative contributions of aeríaL

temperatures and soiL temperatures within the corn stalk.

They found that the soil temperature could signficantly

affect the stalk temperature up to the 6 and I leaf stages.

These findings would have significance during the early

period of growth of the eorn seedlÍng.

There are experirnental results which indicate that

soil temperature can be dírectly related to the tine

required for corn plants to reach rnaturity. Ketcheson

(1968) found a soil temperature of 21C hastened maturity

more than a temperature of 17C (with a constant air
temperature). Plants at 21C reached the 50 per cent tassel

stage 9 days before plant at the 17e soil temperature

regime. Ketcheson (1970) studied the effects of heating and

insulation of the soil on corn growth. lll¡e 10 to 15 cm

depth of soil was maintained at higher ternperatures (2 to 3C
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hígher than normal) during May and ilune. Corn in the

treatment which received both heating and insulation (2.5 cm

thick polystrene board placed on the soil surface) showed a

three day decrease ín the tÍme required for silking. Also

it r¿as found that ear rnoisture content was 2 to 4 per cent

lower for corn plants which vtere in the heated treatment.

A decrease in time to maturÍty due to higher soil
ternperature $ras also reported by Cal and Obendorf (19721 .

Time to silking e¡as found to be 2 weeks shorter under the

20C soil temperature regime than under the 16C temperature

regime (fluctuatÍng air temperature). Tasseling aleo

occurred earlier under the higher temperature conditions.

They related the increase ín time to maturity under lower

temperatures to be due partlally to effect of soíl

temperature on the activity of the meristematic region

during early growth.

Soil tem¡lerature may also influence nutrient uptake

by corn plants. Ketcheson (1957) studied the effects of low

soil temperature on phosphorous uptake of young corn pLants.

Phosphorous uptake was measured at 20C and 13C growth med,ía

temperatures. The results índicated that phosphorous might

be lacking in plants subjected the lower temperattlrêo Ït
was suggested that a decrease in root activity at the

lower temperature might be the cause of the decrease ín

phosphorous uptake.

Hough (1971) studied the effects of soil temperature
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on the time required for emergence of the corn hybrid Inra

200. The average daily rate of development 1/D (where D is

the days from sowing to emergence) was plotted against the

soil t,emperature (at 5 cm) . The regression equation had a

correlation coefficient of *0.90:

1/n = 0.0093 (f - 5.9)

Results indicate t,hat a soil temperature of 5.9C at 5

cm gives t,he best f it to ernergence data. This base

temperature of 5.9C is below the physiological threshold

temperature of 10C, below which there is not any measurable

growth. Hough suggests that the value for the t,hreshold

temperature and may vary with the soil moisture condítions

and cannot be taken as an absolub value.

Ketcheson (1968) examined the effects of air and soil

temperature as well as Èhose of a starter fertilizer on

growth and nutrient composition of corn. It v¡as noted that,

the total d,ays to maturity vras decreased by higher soil and.

aÍr temperatures (26-16C high and 22-12C low, air-soil

t,emperatures). Concentrations of nitrogen and potassium

were higher in the plants which received the lower soil

ternperature treatments. There was no significant

difference in the final phosphorous content of the plants.

Ketcheson oointect out Èhat the effects on early nutrient,

uptake by the plant were not st,udied in his experiment.
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Air Temperature Effects on Corn Growth And Developme-ll}

Minímum Temperature

The lowest aír temperature at whích normal growth

ceases is given as approximately 10C (Letrenbaüêt¡ 1914r ês

cited by Gamble, 1971r. Chirkov (1964) reported that corn

growth virtually stopped at, 10-20C. The 10C temperature ís

generally accepted as the base temperature for daytime

growth of corn.

Corn plants may be damaged by temperatures ranging

from 0-7C, aocording to the work of tlarper (1955r âB

referred to by Íorsell gþ C}. 1959). .fohansson and Torsell

(1956r âs referred to by TorselL et a1.1959) found that a

temperature of È 0.0C to t 0. 5C, maint,ained, for 6 hours ,

produced a vieible deleterious effect upon young corn

plants. lfhey also f ound that, yíeld vtas reduced by a

temperature treatment of -2C to -3C imposed for 6 hours.

Optimum Temperature For Corn Þevelopment

Increasing the air temperature above the 10C mlnimum

causes an íncrease in rate of chemical react,ions within the

plant. According to Wilsie (1962), Î,eherrbauer (1914) found

a Q10 for corn of 6.56 from 12C to 22C and 0.06 between 33C

and 43C. These results indicate that an increase in

teÍiperature ie only useful ín the lower temperature range

(20-30C). Lehenbauer (1914r âs referred to by wilsie 19621

d,efined the optimum temperature as the one at whÍch maximum

sustained growth occurs. The optimum temperature f,or corn
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is generally accepted as being approximately 30C based on

the work of Lehenbauer (1914r âs referred to by Wilsie

19621 .

Maximum Temperature

Temperatures above the 30C optirnum may not be

benefícíal to eorn plant growth and may in fact be harmful.

As noted by Lehenbauer (1914r ês referred to by Wilsie 196?'t

the average Q10 value for reactions within the plant drops

rapidly from 33 to 43C. This indicates that temperatures

from 30 to 40C decrease the rates of. growth Processes.

Devlin (1969) indicates that thermal death occurs f,or leaves

of most plants at 55 to 60C. I{e also states that

temperatures below the therrnal death temperature can stop or

destroy photosynthetLc mechanisms. However with short

exposure tlmer stimulatÍon of photosynthesis above the

optímum can occur, suggesting that temperature may cause

deactivation of photosynthetic enzymes (nabínovich, 1956 r Ets

reportedbyDevlinr1969).ThuscornpLantsmaysurvive
high temperature et(posure for a short time but exposure for

several hours may cause irreVersible damage to

photosynthet,ic mechanisms. Garnble $972) índicates that

grov¡th rates of corn plants may decrease at temperatures

above 33c.

Effects of Night Temperature on Corn Growth

lÍent (1958r ês referred to by Gamble 1971) found

that most plant,s generally have a lower optimum temperature
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at night than they have during the daytime. Peters (1971)

found that yield was reduced by 40 per cent when a night air
temperature of 29.4C was applied from anthesís to maturity

as compared to a control of 18.3C. Although yíeld rdas

redueed ít was also found thaÈ maturity was hastened by high

night temperatures. Ketcheson (1968) reported that a

day-night temperature regime of 26-16C resulted in a 5 day

decrease ln time to tasseL over a 22'12C day-night

temperature reqime. A decreased yÍeld also seemed to result

from the higher temperature regime.

Solar Rad.iation And Corn Develop¡nent

The importance of solar radiation in determÍning the

rate of corn development is not well documented. However

there does exist some evidence to indicate that solar

radiation does affect corn development. Hough (1971)

observed that early growth of corn¡ to the flowering staget

depends on the rate of dry matter accumulation per unit leaf

area. If hÍs observations are correctT solar radiation

could be important. This conclusion follows from the fact

that dry matter accumulation is controlLed mainly by

temperature and solar radiation effects on photosynthesis,

Hough studied the influences of cLimatÍc factors on corn

development from sowing to fLowerÍng. He found that air

temperature and solar radiation combined to give a better

correlation with daily plant development than either factor
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alone. Solar radiation alone showed the poorest correlation

with phenologicaL development. Hough stated that this lack

of correlation between solar radiation and development might

be due to the fact that the values for solar radiatíon he

used were only estimates based on the hours of sunshine.

clements and Kubota (1943r âs cíted by wilsie, 1962'

found that sugar cane matured more rapidly under higher

so!.ar radiation condit,ions at one of two sites. Other

climatic factors were identÍcal at each site, They found

that a heat unit system incorporating solar radiation

measurements gave a bet,ter predicti,on of maturity than heat

units based onJ-y on aerÍal temperaturesr

ALlen g! ê.1. (1973) recorded the number of

langleys(l) of solar and sky radiation from planting to

tasseling. There vfas no siEnificant variation in the

accumulated solar radiation, atthough there was a large

difference in the number of d,ays, between planting and

tasseling for the two seasons. Irlean days to tassel varied

from 64.6 to 48.8 (greenhouse and field, respectívely).

Solar radiation accumulation varied from 191500 langJ.eys to

25r400 langleys for the early and late varieties

respectively.

1 Gram calorie,/(cm x cm)= 1 langLey.



AqrometeroloqicaL lndices And Crop Production

Researchers have sought various means by which the

agriculturaL potent,ial of a climate in a region could be

evaluated. An agrometerological index was sought which

could be used to determÍne whether a certain crop would

mature in Èhat region. This can be accomplished by taking

weather measurements and applying these to known climatic

lÍmits for a certaÍn crope

perhaps the earliest criterion used for climatic

evaLuation was that of the number of frost free days or the

length of the growing season. this index has been wideJ'y

used and is useful- in deterrnining the LimÍt,s of the growÍng

season. This nethod on3.y provÍdes qual.itative and not

quantitative information. tsecause thts index d,oes not

provide information on the íntensity of the temperature or

light regimer â lttof,ê detailed system is required.

Since aerial temperature is critícaL to crop

production, indices $¡ere developed based on air temperature.

The simplest system utilized a base temperature below which

it was assumed. that plant growth was neg1iEible. In this

system íf the base temperature was set at 10C a temperature

of 25e would contribute 15 degrees. These degrees were

accumuLated for each day throughout the growing seasono

This is the basís for the "Degree Dayn system.

!Íiggans (1956) found that the nu¡nber of heat units

15
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(specific degree days) required for a variety of oats to

reach maturity varied little from year to year. He aLso

noted that early or late planting had no influence on the

number of heat units required for the crop to reach

maturity.
Torsell (1959) stated that Seeley (1917) showed that

for a perfod of 27 years the heat units reguÍred for the

growth of corn, from sprouting to flowering, varied from

1232 to 1919(Heat units were based on a sununation of degrees

above a base temperatuf,ê.). lIhe corresponding data for heat

uníts accurnulated frorn flowering to maturity¡ varied from

897 to 1601. Torsell suggests that these results reflect

the inadequacy of the degree day approach when degree days

are calculated on the basis of a IÍnear growth curve for

corn response to temperature. He suggested that' it would be

more suitable to use a curvilinear growth curve which would

reflect the relative efficiency of temperatures below and

above the oPtimum.

The basic model of the degree day or heat unit system

has been nodífied to adapt it to dífferent circumstâDcês.

Reath and glittwer (1952r âs cited by Wil-sie, 1962) used a

multiple of the degree day summations and the average

duration of the daylight perÍod. They found that this

system was more satísfactory for prediction of pea

development than degree days alone.

Nuttonson (1953' 1955 ? 1957, as cited by VÍLlsie'
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19621 reported the result of an analysís of data gathered

over many years from the United States, CzechosLovakia, and

the U.S.S.R. He reported that the use of the photothermaL

unit (degree days multiplied by daylength) leas more

satisfactory for predicting the dates of heading and

maturity for rye, wheat, and oats than the summation of

degree days alone.

!ûilsie (1962) presented the results of Clements and'

Kubota(1943) which indicated that solar radiation is an

important factor in cLimatic evaluation. They found that a

bet,ter estimate of yield could be obtained from an equation

which included both degree days and solar radiation.

The growing degree day system, as it appJ-ies to corn,

was revÍewed by Baker( 1970r âs referred to by Gamblet

19711. The grovring degree day system uses 10C as the base

ternperaturêo Daily maximum and mínimum ternpefatures are

averaged for each day to provide a daily mean from which the

10C base is subtract,ed. GrowÍng degree days are accumul'ated

for the entire growing season.

The ncorn Heat unitfl system (also referred to as the

Ontario Corn lleat Unit systen) devetoped by Brown (1963t

referred to by Gambler 1971) was adopted in Ontario in 1964

and was subsequently accepted for alL of Canada as method of

delineating corn gro$¡ing areas. llÌtis system was also wideJ'y

used to rate corn hybrids for maturity or earlíness. The

corn heat unÍt systern is based on daily naximum and minimum
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temperatures. The effects of daytime maximum temperature on

plant growth are evaluated in a quadratic function which

incorporates a lower limit for gror'rth at 10C (50f) encl e

rnaxiinuR of 30C (S6F). The detrimental effects of

temperatures above 30C are included in the quadratic

function. The daily minimum temperature ís used as the

nightime contríbution to corn heat units. IÈ was assumed'

thaÈ the nightime temperature required' for corn development

$tas lower than the daytime requirement. 4.5C was used as

the base for the mÍnimum t'emperature.

corn heat uníts based on degrees fahrenheítr are

accumulated from this equation:
2

( 1 .85 (rmax - 50F) (0.026 (Trnax - s1î't ) /2 + (Tmin - t+}Pl /2

The period of heat unít accumulation inust l¡e rlefinec'i-

bl¿ cei:taitr criteria. Brown (1972) suggests that corn ireat

unit, accumulat,ion should begín on the day in the spring when

t,he daiLy mean air temperature reaches 12.5C (55F). [Ie

also suggests Èhe adopt.ion of some indication of plant

maturity, stlch as the attainment of a certain kernel

moisture by a corn hybrid. To enable one to map a region

for corn heat units before corn is grown in that arear Brown

(1972) advocates the use of the fall date on which there is

a 10 per cent chance of frost (0C).

Gamble (1971) stated that any raÈing of areas in

terms of corn heat unit,s, should be done on the basis of

Iong term $¡eather records of maxímum and minimum
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Brorrn (g72) included values for corn heat unít

ratings in Southern Ontario. These vaLues $tere based on

ísolines in increments of 200 heat units. Brown suggests

that there may be a variation of approximately 100 corn heat

units from year to year in the accumulation of heat units at

any one Locat,ion, Long term weather data for Manitoba

indicates that there ís a standard deviation of

approximately 200-300 corn heat units from year to year at

any one location in Manitoba (2).

An evaluation of various methods of computing

thermal units was conducted by Cross and Zuber (19721 '
They tested 22 methods for accuracy in predícting the time

required, for severa!. corn hybrids to reach the fLowering

stage (50 per cênt anthesis) from planÈing. Íhe best

estimate of days to ftoweríng was provÍded by the systems

which used thermal unit with a minimum base temperature of

10c and a maxírnurn of 3oc. The criterion used for evaluating

the system was the coefficient. of determination value of the

regression equation for predicting the date of flowering.

2 A personal communication

Science Department, UniversitY

from Dr. C.F. Shaykewichr Soil

Of Manitoba.
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In the heat stress system whfch Cross and Zuber stated gave

the best fit, tem¡>eratures ín excess of 30C were subtracted

to allow for high têmPerature stress. There $¡as no

allowance made for the effects of nightime temperatures in

this system. It, was aLso noted that a better relationship

existed between flowering date and an hourly stress equat,ion

than that of a daily stress equation. fhe heat unit system

deveJ.oped by Brown was tested and found to be only sl.ightly

inferior to the heat stress system. Cross and Zuber suggest

that the disagreernent between the corn heat unÍt system and

the heat stress system may be due to the use of the Lower

minimum temperature in the corn heat unit system.

Gílmore and Rogers (1958) evaluated fifteen methods

of calculating heaù units required to bring four varieties

of hybrid corn to 50 per cent sílking. Using the minimum

coefficíent of variation as the criterion, the best method.

appeared to be the one which used daíIy mean temperature

minus 10C. Gilmore and Rogers made ad.Justments for

temperatures belov¡ the 10C minimum for growthr ând above

the 30C optimum (They subt,racted the degrees of varíation. ) .

The number of heat units reguired for silking remaÍned

relatively constant for crops with different planting datest

whíIe calendar days to siLking showed a wide variatLon.

Criteria For Corn Maturit

There Ís some diseussion as to tlre parameters whÍch
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should be used to determine grain eorn maturity,

One method was suggested by Daynard and Duncan 11972) which

would utiLize the formation of the corn kernel abecission

J,ayer (black layer) as the criterion for maturity. They

noted that the black layer may be formed as a result of

maturity or because of physiological stress upon the corn

p1ant, such as frost or drought. 1ltrese factors indicate

that its uses are limited to qualitative observations.

Another parameter whíçh night be used as an

indication of maturity is bushel weight. A plant may be

consÍdered to have reached maturíty when its corn kernels

have reached a certain densÍty or busheL weight. However,

HalL and Hill (1971) showed that test weight or busheL weÍght

can vary as much âs 15 per cent, depending on the method of

drying, initial moísture at harvest, ând hybrid.

The most widely accepted method of determining

physiological maturLty Ís the kernel moisture of the grain

corn. This method Ís suggested to be the most reliable and.

accurate parameter (3) . 1[tre exact point which ís
referred to as the point of physiological maturity is 40 per

cent, calculated on a wet weight basis.

3 PersonaL corununication from

¡repartment of Agriculture r Ottawa

Canada Department Of Àgriculturet

Dr. L.

and Dr.

Brandon.

Donovan Canada

R.I. Hamilton,



Summary

Soil Temperature

Early development of the corn plant is usually

governed by soil tenrperature in the germinatLon zone. The

tjme required for emergence of the corn seedlfng may be

increased by a temperature in the soiL below the optimum

(30c). soil temperatures below 10c may prevent germination

and emergence of the corn plant. Its growth is still

influenced by soil temperature at the depth of the apical

merístem (until the merístem emerges) and the soil-

temperature Of the root zone. L,ott temperatures in the

former zone can cause a decrease in leaf initiation rate and

affect the dry matter accumulation rate of the young corn

plant. Lost root zone temperatures can d.ecrease root growth

and morphoLogÍcal development. Below optÍmum root zone

temperatures may also cause nutrient deficiencies to occur

duríng early stages of corn growth.

The cumulative effects of these soiL temperature

influences can cause an increase in the time to flowering

under below optimum temperatures. Plant maturity may be

delayed by below optimum soil temperatures.

Air Temperature

Generally corn (u e-a qeyg L,. ) has an optf'mum day

22
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temperature of 30C, a minimum of 10C and a maximum of

approxirnately 4OC. lhe relationship betwen corn growth and

air temperature is best íllustrated by a grob¡th response

curve for corn ín terms of aerial temperat'ure (Figure 2l .

The optimum night temperature for corn is lower than the

optÍmurn daytime Èemperature. High night temperatures (above

30C)may decrease yield but can also hasten maturity.

Solar Radiation

The vegetative stage of growth Ís innport,ant in the

development of the corn plant. Dry mattêr accumulatfon Ís

the process which ís probably directly connected, to solar

radiation inÈensity and accumulat.ion.

Agrometerologícal Indices And Crop Productíon

Agrometerologícal indíces are parameters whÍch can be

used evaluate crops for theír climatic requirement and

relate the characteristícs of climate to a croprs

requirement.

Indices whÍch have been used include the length of

the growing seåsonr ês measured by frost free days,

accumulated degree days (daÍIy mean temperature minus a base

temperature for plant growth accumulated per day throughout

the entire growing season) and the modífied degree day

system designated as the heat unit system. fhe Latter is

the most specífíc system as the growth-temperature

relationship for a certaín ërop is used as the basís for the

calculation of the heat unit. fhe corn heat, unit system
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Figure 2. Hypothetical growth resPonse
ternperatutêo'Reproducecl from Cross
(1972) .
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has been developed, for corn.

Criteria For Corn MaturitY

The crit,erion ñost widely accept'ed for

corn maturíty Ís kernel moísture. The

physíological maturity is generally regarded as

a measure of

leve1 for
40 per cent.

25



Plot Selection f\nd Descrir:tion

The field work for this project was conducted at

eight sites during the summers of 1971 and '1972. Each site

r¡¡as chosen on the basis of climatic region, soil, and

geographic features which were deemed to be of irnport,ance to

corn production. Seven of the major Manitoba soil

associat,ions are represented Ín the plot site locations, so

that most of the soils which might be suitable for corn

product,ion in the South West !'¡ere included. SpecÍfíc plot

locations were also selected using the criÈerion of a rqell

drained, medium textured clay loam s¡.rrface soil. The plot

site I s location, soil association, surface texÈure,

latítude, and elevation are given in Table 1.

Plot Design

To simulate actual field condit,ionsr under which corn

would be grown commercially, each experimental plot 'hras

centered in a two acre field. of grain corn (fíeld size was

larger than two acres in sorne cases) . The actual diniensions

of the plot and the experimental design are given Ín Figure

3.

ivIETHODS AND FIATERIALS

Met,erological l{easurements

Measurement of daily maximum and mínimum temperature



TABLE 1

PLOT DESTGNATTONT LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ELEVATTON, T,ATITUDE AND SOIL ASSOCXATTON

========================================================
Plot

oesignation

Brandon
Carberry (71 )
Carberry (72)
Glenboro
Goodlands
Hamiota
Lyleton
Tilston
Virden

St{-l2-10-191{
NE-19-12-14Vr
NE 3-11-15W
sw 2- 7-14W
SW 15- 2-2ltw
sw 26- 1 3-24Vr
sE 16- 1-28W
HE 20- 5-29W
sw 23-10-28Vû

Legal Elevatfon(n) LatÍtude
Descriptíon

49" 52 r

50" 00 |

49" 54 |
4go 34 |
4f 091
500 10 r

4f 03r
4t' 251
4go 5? r

Soil
Association

Assiniboíne
Wellwood
Wellwood
Glenboro
lfaskada
Newdale
Souris
Oxbow
Oxbow

360.5
378.5
375.5
369.5
492.5
503. 0
462.5
495.5
495.5

N)\¡
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was accomplished either through the uae of maximum and

mínímum thermometers (4) or with a seven day recording

thermograph(5) ínstalled in a Stevenson weather screen(6).

Rain guages were installed at each weather etation site so

that, rainfalL could be recorded(7), In 1972 recording

pyroheliometers þtere installed on top of, the weather

screens, ât Hamiota, Brandon, and Lyleton(8). Weather

stations were located within a rnile of the plot site.

4 I'!SC 5, Stock nose 0026-3?88 (},Íaximum), a026-2722

(Þfinimum) 7 Àtmospheric Enviroment Service, Ottawa, Ontario,

Canada.

5 Lambrecht recording ThermograPhr No. 251.

6 Refer to form 0063-9059 "Temperature[ Atmospheric

Enviroment Service Ottat¡ar Ontario, Canada.

7 Refer to form ÀE 0063-9057 r'Precipitatíon'r Atnospheric

Enviroment Service, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.

I Belfort Instrument Companyr 4 N. Central Ave. Baltimoret

Marylandr U.S.A.
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fhe pyrohe]-iometers recorded, the rate at which solar

radiation þtas reaching the earthrs surface. The accumulated

daily solar radiation l{as calcul-ated by measuring the area

under the intensíty curve recorded on the pyroheliometer

charts (9) .

At each plot site soil temperature $tas monitored at

approximately ten day intervals throughout the growing

season. Thermocouples htere Placed at 2.5, 5.0r 10.01 20.0t

50.0, 100.0 and 150.0 crn below the soil surface. lttre soil

temperature probes were placed near the centers of the plots

beside corn plantsr So that the recorded temperatures wouLd

be those experienced, by the corn roots. The temperatures

were read(to the nearsest 0.1C) through the use of a

Uulti-mite potentiometer (10¡ .

9 The area under the solar radiation curve \{as found by

determining the weight of the chart paper under the curve

and relating this measurement to the weight per unit area of

the chart paper.

1O Thermo-Electric, (Canada) Ltd., Brampton, Ontario, Canada.



Ilybrid Selection

Four hybrids were selected for the trials¡ Stewartrs

2300, Morden 88, OX-402, ttH-106. The first three varieties

urere selected for their earLiness (each was rated very early

maturing) rwhile UH-l06 is generally consídered to be a

later maturing variety. OX-402 is an experimentaL varÍety

while the others are grown conmercial.ly. lltle seed used was

obtained frorn commercial and research gources.

Fertilizer
To optimize soíl fertility, each site received

nitrogen, phosphorous, and potassium as recommended from

soil test analysis. The target yield was set at more than

61000 kgms per hectare. lltre rates of fertilizer applfed are

shown in Table A2. Applicatíon of fertilizer was by

broadcast spreading before seeding and/or sidebanding after

emergence.

31

Planting Procedure

1[o insure the utilization of the entire grovtLng

season, the plot area was cultivated as early as possible in

the spring (April 25 to !{ay 10). À uniform seedbed was

prepared. Excessive cultivatíon was avoided so ttrat soiL

moÍsture couLd be conserved. Seeding was completed ín the

shortest period Possible so that the Beêding date vtould not

favour any of the eight sites. In both years it was
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possÍble to seed the eight pLots in a 7 to 10 day period.

(Table 2l .

In 1971 the seeding was done hrith hand planters. In

1972 seeding was done with a two rowr tractor mounted John

Deere corn planter. The seeds $terê planted to a depth of 5

to 7.5 cm, depending on ¡noíeture conditíons at each plot.

The inítiaL populâtion was set at approximately 126 t00

plants per hectare, $tith a rov¡ spaöíng of 75 sm. After

emergence population was reduced tö 63r000 plants per

hectare by hand rogueing.

I{eed ControL

A chemícaL weed control system was ut,ilized. Iñ '1971

Rtrazine(12) at 2.2 kEn per hectare and Sutan(13) at 3.3 kgm

per hectare $tere used As a pre-emergence treatment and were

incorporated Lnto the soil. I¡¡ 1972 a post-emergence

applicatíon of 2.2 kgrn per hectare Atraziner 1.1 kgm

12 Atrex Atrazíne (Z-cloro-4 ethylamino 6 isopropyLamíno

1 r3r5 lriazine). $upptled by C.I.B.A. Geigy chemicals'

winnipeg, Manitoba.

1 3 Sutan 7.2!.r'r$-ethyl diíesobutylthiocarbamat,er. Obtained

from Chiprnan Chemícals, !{innÍpeg, Manítoba.
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TABLE 2

SEEDTNG DATES TN 1971 ANÐ 1972

ation

Brandon Þlay 10 MaY I
Carberry t*lay 12 APriI 27
GLenboro May 1 1 April 28
Goodlands lt[ay 5 May 3

Hamiota May 7 Apríl 29
Lyleton May 3 MaY 3

Tílston May 4 MaY 4

:::*1===============-1:I==:=== ==========I:I====1
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1971 1972



per hectare of Bladex ( 1tt ¡ ,

Booster Plus(15) v/as used for
of 0.9 liters per hectare

control weeds not erradicated

weedíng was used in some

control was not effective.

Plant Development

-

Several criteria were ueed to define developrnenÈ

stages in corn plant growth. Seedllng emergencer leaf
development, tasseL emergence , silking, and, kerneL moísture

were used as indicators of plant development.

34

and 6.5 liters per hectare of

weed, control. An application

of Banve1 3(1e) was used, to

by primary chernicaLs. Iland

instances where chemÍcal weed

14 tt 2- ((4-chloro-6-(ethylamino)-s-triazíneZ-yl)amíno)

-2-methyl proionitriterr, obtained from sheLl Canada Ltd. '
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

15 OÍL surfacÈant, obtaíned from SheLl OÍL Company,

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

16 Combination of dicamba, " 3r6-díchloro-o-anísíc acidr,

2-4-D, 2r4 dichLorophenoxyr acetic acídrr, megapf,op,

u2-((4-chloro-o-toly) oxy) propionic acid n, obtaÍned from

Shell OiL Ltd., Vlinnipegr Manitoba.
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Seedling Emergence

The date of seed,Ling emergence was designated as the

approximate date on which 50 to 75 per cent of the corn

seedlings had emerged above the soil surface. llhe recorded

observations vJere based on the average of three routs per

variety for each replicate. If counts were not taken at

the emergence date r the approximate emergence date ltlas

determined from an extrapolation of existing observations

during the emergence period. Two to three readings þtere

taken during the emergrence period.

Leaf Stage

The method of determining leaf stage consÍsted of

counting the total number of leaves which had emerged from

the Leaf whorl. llhe emerging Leaf was counted if it was

visible in the whorl. Observat,ions $¡ere made from the three

to the thirteen leaf stage.

TasselÍng And Silking

The approximate dates when 50 to 75 per cent of the

cofn plants had emerged tasseLs (vísible above the leaf

whorl) and visible silking. observations wef,e made on 10

plants from three rows for each variety in each replication.

TasseLing and silking dates are approximations made from two

to three observations during these stages of deveLopment.

Rernel Moisture

Five cobs were picked from randomnly seJ-ected

pLants, within int.act rows (other than end rows) of

corn

each
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replicate of each variety. The intact cobs $rere placed in
plastic bags and packed in containers which contained ice

for cooling. Tttis procedure Ì¡¡as followed to prevent

moisture loss before kerneL moisture deterninations couLd be

made. If the samples couLd not be processed the day they

r¡irere collected,, they urere kept frozen until they could. be

processed. Sarnples nere collected at approximately 10 day

intervals from August 15 to September 15 and at a final
harvest in October.

Kerne1 moisture was determined from a minÍnum of 30

$n (wet weight basis) of corn kerneLs taken from a five

centimeter portion of the cob, 4.0 t0 9.0 cm from the base

of the corn cob. The sampLe plus container was then weighed

and dried at 40C for a ¡ninimum of 48 hours. The dry weight

of the corn kernels was then determined and the percentage

moisture determined (on a wet weight basis).

Grain Yield Deterrnination

Grain yields wêre determíned from a meesured length

of corn row which corresponded to 0.0004 hectare of pLot

area. The total weight of the cobs from this section was

determined. The total weight of grain was found by

deter¡nining the ratio of the grain weight to the total
weight of the cob. The yieJ.d per hectare rrtas then

determinecl by multiplying the section yield by 21500. The

final yields were adjusted to give ttre yíeld at 15 per cent



kernel moisture.

Bushql t{eig4È

the busheL weíght (pounds per bushel) of each

variet,y, for each site was determined from the yield sample

of the final harvest(17). The bushel weight samples were

drie<l at 40C for approximately one week or until negligble

samples were then

cleaned (chaff and shattered material removed) before bushel

weight was det,errnined. The bushel weight was found by

weighing the amount grain in a plastic cylínder (

approximately 6 cm ín height, and 4 crn in d.iameter) with a

volume of 155.33 cc. ThÍs weight in grams rttas then

multiplied by 0.5 to converÈ the measurement to pounds per

bushel.
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17 In 1971 Èhe samples were bulked from four replicates for

each variety at each location as sample size was not

sufficient for determinations of índividual replicates. In

1972 determinations htere made for each replicate,



Corn Emergence

Corn emergence dates (50 per cent emergence) during

1971 and 1972, varied from May 16 to Hay 25 (Table 3). lfhe

Carberry emergence date in 1971 lfas the only exceptionr with

an emergence date Ín June. Emergence dates during 1971

appeared to show more variation than those recorded for

1972.

lII¡e emergence period. found in thls study coincides

with the genera!.ly accepted seedf.ng Period for Erain corn ín

Manitoba. Corn which has emerged from the ground at the

time when weather conditions are generally favourabLe for

corn grovtth (approximately May 15), has an advantage over

corn whích must remaín in the ground for about a week untiL

emergence. Even though later sovtn corn may emerge in a

shorter period of timer the advantages gained by early

emergence may not be overcone.

Bunting (1968) found that the cotrn planted on May

11th silked 5 days earlier than corn planted on May 19th.

He also found that sorving on May 2nd only decreased time to

silking by one day as compared to sowing on tllËty 11th. The

conclusion that can be d,rawn from BuntinErs results that

there is an optÍmum date for seeding of grain corn and a

delay causes sígnificantly increased time to maturity.

RESUT,TS AND DISCUSSION



TABLE 3

DATE OF CORN EI'IERGENCE
AND ÍIME FROM SEEDING TO EMERGENCE XN THE SPRING

====t======================Ê:===!===E=-======================Location Emergence Date Time To Emergence(Oays)

Brandon 23/5',t 24/5 13 16
Carberry 2,/6 21/5 20 24
Glenboro 25/5 21/5 14 23
Goodlands 21/5 21/5 16 20
llamiota 24/5 2A/5 17 21

Lyleton 16/5 20/5 1 3 17
rilston 2o/5 21/s 1 6 17
Virden 25/5 23/5 19 19

;-;;;;
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of approximately 50ñ energence.
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It has been found that this general relationshíp

between seeding date and ernergence can be applied to
Manitoba as well as to England, vlhere Buntingrs studies l¡.tere

conducted. Experiments studying the influence of seeding

date on corn developrnent by the Canada Department of

Agriculture Research Station, ât Brandon Manitobar support

Buntingrs findings (18). It was found that there lt¡as an

optLmum date for early maturity characterízed by early

tasseling and silkingr âs well as lower kernel moisture and

a date which maturity was not signÍficantl-y affected.

Frequently weather conditions during the optimum

seeding period are unfavourable. Sowing before the optimum

date would have the effect of extending the sowing period

for optimum earLy maturity.

The early emergence datesr äs a probable result of

early sowing in thís study, may be important' Ín expJ-aining

the relatively hÍgh levels of maturity in comparÍson to

farmers I results.

18 Unpublished d,ata from Dr. R.I. HamÍltonr Canada

Ðepartment Of Àgriculturer Brandon, Manitoba.
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The time required for emergence after sowing varied

from 13 days at Lyleton in 1971 (Table 3) to 24 days at

Carberry and Glenboro ín 1972. lflhile the short time

required for emergence at Lyleton is indicative of earJ.y

emergence(May 16) I the time required for corn to emerge at

Carberry and G!.enboro in '|.972 was not rel-ated to later

sowing. Seeding dates for Carberry and GLenboro were earlier

than for Lyleton in 1972 (Table 3) . Ílfiese results indicaÈed

that there $tas a larger variatÍon in seeding dates than

emergence dates in 1972.

A further discussion of emergence data and time

emergence will be given in the soiL temperature sectíon

results and discussi.on.

SoiL Ternperature And Cofn Deyelopmen!.

Since soil temperature can have a sígnificant effect

on growth of the corn pJ.ant, it is reasonable to assume that

ít may exp3.aín some of the dífferences in plant development

between locations. Differences in soil temperature between

locations may partially account for differences in the

effects of aerial temperaturesr âS measured by the corn heat

unitrs effect on maÈuritY.

In order to determine whether there rnight have been

differences in soil temperature between }ocations, soil

temperature measurements recorded during the growing season

\^¡ere analyzed,. Fourth order polynomial regressíon curves

to

of
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for the 20 cm and" 50 cm d.epths were drawn for both

years (trigures 4-1 1 ) .

Soil temperatures at 20 cm v¡ere higher for

Lyleton(during the growing season) in 1971 (Figures 4-5).

Carberry appeared to have the lowest soil temperature at 20

cm for 1971. The 20 cm soil temperatures for ot,her

locations Ì^rere íntermediate to the extremes at Lyleton and

Carberry. The higher soil temperatures at Lyleton

corresponded to the early grain corn maturity at

Lyleton, while the low t,emperatures at Carberry paralleled

the unsatisfactory maÈurity at Carberry. In 1972 the 20

cm temperatures varied 1ittle amonç' locations duríng itey and

June but díd show sorûe variation during July and August

(Figures 6-7). Glenboro, Brandon, and Goodlands appeared to

have somewhat, Iower 20 cm soil temperatures t,han the other

locations during July and August(3-4C lower than the rest of

the plot sítes). There did not appear to be any

relationship between the soil temperatures aE 20 cm for the

entire growing season and grain corn maturiÈy, however the

soil temperature during the emergence períod may have more

significance t,han the overall soil t,emperatü,Ëêo

The soil temperatures 50 cn in 1971 (Figures 8-9)

v,rere highest at Lyleton on the basis of the entire growing

season. Virden and Hamiota had the lowest soil

temperatures at 50 cm in 1971(Figures S-9) wíth temperatures

4-5C lower than those at Lyleton. The lower soil
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Figure 4. Regression curves of 20 cm soil temperêture ín 1971
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Figure 6. Regression curves of 20 cm soil tempergture in 1972
for Ly1eton, G1enboro, Hamiota, and Brandon. (Sl¡mbols do
not represent actual d,ata points. )
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temperatures at Virden and Hamiota corresponded to poor

grain maturity at these locations, whÍle the higher soil
temperatures at Lyleton corresponded to good grain maturity

at that location. Io 1912 the 50 crn soil temperatures

appeared to increase rapidly at LyJ.eton and Carberry during

May and June. SoiL temperatures at 50 cm at Lyleton and

Carberry were 4-5C higher than the other locations for most

of the gror,ring season. The high soil temperatures at 50 cm

at Lyleton r,ùere indicative of grain corn rrnaturity at that

location while the high soÍl temperaÈures at Carberry

did not correspond as $rell to early graín corn maturLty.

The 20 cm soil temperature r^tas chosen to represent

the temperature which \ilould influence gerrnination and

emergence of the corn pLant. flle temperature at 20 cm

fluctuates daíIy but is constant enough to have an effect on

the corn plant as !,relL äs being practical for observational

purposes. A plot, of time to emergence from planting as a

function of the logarithn of the mean 20 cm soil temperature

during this period(Fígure 12') shows that there is a general

relationship between the two measurements. TIle coefficient

of determination for the Linear regression is 0.249r with a

Itf vaLue of 2.15, df.= 14, whích is signiffcant at P=,10.

Since there are a large number of factors which infLuence

corn emergence it would be expected that soil temperature

would not, explain a large proportion of the variation in

tíme to emergence. It does seem that the 20 cm temperature
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ís a factor in tíme to emergence.

Soil temperatures at 50 cm remain relatívely constant

from a day to day basÍs as opposed to the 20 crn temperature.

Clayton (1973) suggests that the 50 cm depth temperature of

5C should be used as the starting point of ttre growing

season in the sprinE. The soil temperature at 50 cm ís

important to the plant tn terms of root development and

nutrient uptake¡ mainly d,uring the vegetative stage of

growth. Root growth during the latter stage of plant

development may extend beyond the 100 cm depth. Thus the 50

cm soil temperature may be used as a general indicator of

the suÍtability of the soil enviroment d.uring the ent,ire

growing season.

In order to evaluate the use of the 50 crn 5C soil

temperature as an indicatíon of the beginning of the growing

season, the d.ate of the 5C 50 cm soil temperature htas

related to the emergence date for corn seedlings, A linear

regression modeL with a coefficient of determination of 0.40

and t= 3.0, with 14 df.r is rePresented in Figure 13. Since

the rtr value ís significant at P=.05r it does appear that

the 50 cm 5C temperature point is related to emergence d,ate

of the corn plant.

Leaf Stage And DeveloPment

Corn leaf development (as measured by the number of

emerged leaves) was observed at all plots. These
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observations may provide a measure of plant development

(ellen et al. , I 973) . The most useful com¡larisons to be

made for leaf deveLopment at different plots is of the same

hybrid, since fÍnal leaf number may vary wÍth hybrids.

ff there was a difference in leaf etage deveLopmentt

it should have been evident at the locations whÍch showed

the largest difference in maturity for corn. Lyleton and

Hamiota exhibit a large difference in graÍn corn maturíÈyt

so a compari,son in leaf stage d,evelopnent was made for those

locations. A comparison of the Leaf stage development, at

Lyleton and Haniota for Mord,en 88(Figure 14)r shows that

leaf develo¡ment was more rapid for Lyleton than Hamiota in
1971. Ttre Lyleton corn had approximately one to two more

leaves at most points during vegetative development, In
1972 the dÍfferences between l.,yleton and Hamiota were not as

noticeable. In 1972 there did not seem to be any difference

in leaf stage between the locations until earLy June. At

this point leaf development at I",yleton moved ahead of that

at Hamiota.

It is possible that in 1971 the early emergence at

Lyleton, contributed to íts advanced leaf stage. In 1972

both plots had simllar emergence dates with correspondingJ.y

simílar leaf development. The decrease ín leaf development

rate at llamiota in 1972 was probably due to drought gtress

during late May and early .Iune.

Results of èhis leaf developnent study seem to
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indicate that leaf development does not necessarily coincide

with grain corn maturityr but that it may be used as a

observation of early vegetative development.

To relate leaf development observations to the corn

heat unit theory, the leaf development of Morden 8B at

Hamiot,a and Lyleton was compared with heat unit accumulation

from corn emergence (Figure 15). From these graphs it may

be surmised that there seems to be very littLe variation in
the nurnber of heat units required to reach a particular Leaf

stage. It appears that there is a smaller varíat,ion in
accumulated heat units during the vegetative stage of growth

than during the reproductive stage of corn development.

Tassel Emergence

Ithe observed tasseling dates (date of 50 per cent

tassel emergence) appear to vary considerably among hybrids

and locations (Table 4), Tasseling dates for Morden 88

varied from July sth at Lyleton in 1972, to July 24 at

Virden and Carberry ín 1971. Stewartrs 2300 showed similar

tasseling date variation to that for Morden 88. Tasseling

date for the later maturing hybrid¡ Utl-106t varÍed from July

10th at l,yleton in 1972 to August lst at Virden in 1971.

EarLiest tasselíng dates for both years r,tere recorded

at Lyleton for all hybrids. lIt¡e dates of tassel emergence

remained relatively constant from year to year at Lyleton

for individual hybrids. This bras in contrast, to the
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TABT.E I¡

SASSEI,ING DATES FOR
srEwARTrS 2300, MORDEN 88, OX-402, AND UH-106 rN 1971-1972

Location Morden 88.
19?1 1972

Stewartrs 2300
1971 1972

uH-1 06 ox-40 2
1972

17 /7
13/7
11 /7
8/7

12/7
6/7

12/7
20/7

18/7 *'
24/7
16/7
12/7
20/7
6/7

20/7
24/7

15/7
10/7
8/7
8/7

1o/7
s/7

1o/7
21/7

18/7
25/7
16/7
12/7
20/7
6/7

21/7
23/7

17 /1
13/7
12/7
8/7

11 /7
6/7

12/7
22/7

197 1

25/7
sa/7
20/7
20/7
30/7
11 /7
30/7
1/8

1972

1e/7
1 6/7
1 6/7
12/7
16/7
10/7
16/7
27 /7

Brandon
Carberry
Glenboro
Good,lands
Hamiota
Lyleton
Tilston
VÍrden

* Tasseling date based on approximat,ely 50Í tassel emergence.

(Jl
1.9
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relatively J-arge variation in the date of tassel emergence

at other locations. Tilston, Itamiotar and Carberry showed

variations of up to tt¡o weeks between 1971 and 1972

(TasseLing occurred earLier in 1972.1. The remaining

locations showed variations in tasseling dat.e of from one

d1V to one week. It apPears that the largest differences in
tasseling date occurred vrith uH-l06 from 1971 to 1972.

ltasseling date among hybrids was the latest f,or tH-106 for
both years at all locations. TasselinE occurred latest at

Virden in both years. Tassel emergence 1^¡as generally

earlier at all Locations in 1972 than in 1971. Ear1y

tasseling corresponded to earLy maturity at Lyleton. The

trend is most noticeable in 1971, as the corn at Locatíons

where tasseling occurred during or before the second week in

"ytt(Lyleton 
and Goodlands), showed early maturity of grain

corn. The tasseling stage is fmportant in the early phase

of reproductive growth of the eorn plant.

In South Western Manitoba, it seems to be essential

for corn to tassel on or before the second week Ín iluly ín

ord,er that the grain corn mature d,uring the growing season

before the first fall frost.
To study the relationship of corn heat units to the

time of tasse!.ing, calculatíons were made to determine the

number of corn heat units accumulated from eorn emergence to

tassel emergence (TabLe 6). Statistical analysís (Table 7l

shows the number of corn heat units required for tasseL



TABLE 5

SILKING DA?ES
I'OR STEWARTTS 2300, MORDgN gg, AND UH-106 rN 1971-1972

=======================================t:=====Ë================
Location Morden 88 Stewartrs 2300

?1 72 71 72
UTT-106

71 72
ox-402

72

Brandon
Carberry
GLenboro
Goodlands
Hamiota
Lyleton
filston
Vírden

30/7*
8/B

25/7
2e /7
4/8

18/7
2/8
4/8

24/7
20/7
1e /7
1e /7
27 /7
16/7
22/7
2e /7

3A /7
e/B

26/7
2e/7
2/8

19/7
2/B
8/8

24/7
25/7
23/7
2A /7
2e /7
1e /7
24 /7
30 /7

4/8
1 3/8
30 /7
30/7
7/8

22/7
6/8

11 /8

2e /7
28/7
24/7
24/7
3/8

22/7
30 /7
6/8

2+/l
25/7
22/7
20 /7
2e/7
1e /7
22/7
27 /7

* Silkíng date based on approximately 50ß silk energencê.

o\



1IABLE 6

CORN ITEAT UNITS ACCUMULATED TO SILKING AND TASSETING DATES*

Location

Brandon

Carberry

Glenboro

Goodlands

Hamiota

Lyleton

Tilston
Virden

992
987

71 997
72 931
71 1066
72 1030
71 972
72 986
71 I 103
72 963
71
72

872
858

71 1 208
72 9tt7
71 I 116
72 1081

984 1 304

8s8 1 103

947 1 137

1013 I 1s4

1117 1292
1047 1233
1076 1350
1081 1230
1150 1331
1112 1282
11s8 1338
I 068 I 303
1 288 1 459
1 066 1 383
955 1216
934 11s1

1399 1 s23
1037 1295
1259 1 500
I 154 1 319

Year Stewartrs 23ÉJ0 Mord,en 88
Tassel Silk Tassel SiLk

ox-402 **
Tassel Sllk

uH- 1 06
Tassel Silk

71
72

1206
1 109
1266
1172
1263
1242
1 320
1226
1 351
I 304
1153
1 103
I 446
1 177
1426
I 208

992
987
981
90s

I 044
947
972
986

11 47
9tr2
872
831

I ?30
907

I 134
1047

1 208
1 109
1 ?45
1 084
1247
1112
I 320
1 208
I 393
1266
1131
I 055
I 446
1137
1 338
I 208

987 1 109

931

998
-*;

1172

121A

,;;¿

* Corn Heat Unite were accumulated from emergence date¡ at each location to
dates of silking(50Í silk emergence) and tasseling(50f, emergence).{'* Ox-402 was not grown in 1971, so data was not available. o'ì

w



T.ABLE 7

IIFII VAIUIIS FoR CoRN HEAT U$]TTS
ACCUII{ULATED TO TASSüLIÌ{G /\T..ID STLKÏNG

Source d. f . I'F"for Tasseling rtFrr for Síllcing

Year 1 1 0. Bg** 1 7.06 **
Variety 2 7.57t* 4.73**
Location 7 3.79* * 3. B7*+
Variety x
Locat,ion 14 0.05 0.06

Error 24

** significant at, P= .01.

63
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emergencê varied from year to year and locatÍon to location
for each hybrld. Mord,en 88 requíred, onJ.y about 850 heat

units to reach tassel emergence stage at L,yleton in both

years while the same hybrid required over 1100 corn heat

units at llamiota, Tilston, and Virden in 1971 and about 1000

in 1972. Corn heat unit requirements seemed to follow the

same pattern for StewartIs 2300 and OX-402. UlÍ-106 aLso

showed variation similar to the earlier hybrids, but, at each

location required about 100 heat units nore than the earlíer
hybrids.

The conclusion that nay be drawn from these results
is that the same hybrid may require dtfferent amounts of

corn heat units to reach tasseL emergence.

Silking Date

Silking dates follow a similar pattern to tasseling

dates (Table 5) . There v¡as a wide variation in the silking
dates f,rom location to location and among hybrids. Silking

Ì{as earliest at Lyleton in both years for all varieties.

Latest silking occurred at Carberry for UH-î06 ín 1971.

Silking dates ranged, from July 22nd at Lyleton in 1972, to

August, 13th at Carberry in 1971. Sílking htas generally

earlier in 1972 than in 19'11. silking dates for UH-106 were

usually 3 days to a week later than for other hybrids at all

locations,
The ímportance of silking parallels that of tasseling
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as a sígn of plant development during the reproductive phase

of growth. If corn plants are able to silk earlier in the

growíng season, kernel development would proceed sooner.

This would lead to earlier maturity of the grain. ft has

also been esÈablished that if there is a longer period

availabLe after silking for grain development, yield
potentiaL is usually increased(Duncan t1967r. This

observation might partially explain the high yietds observed

at Lyleton. Early silking is also desirable to prevent

stress during the crucial fertilization period. There is
usually a drought stress during the fírst two r¡eeks in
Augustr so that siLking before this period would be

advantageous fotr corn yield.
Under the corn heat unit system it should be possible

to determíne the standard quantity of heat units required

for sílkíng to occur. To evaluate the corn heat unit system

on this basis the number of heat uníts accumulated from corn

emergence to silk emergence vrere determLned(Tab1e 6).

Statistical analysis (rable 7l indicates that there were

sígnificant differences between locations as well as

differences between years for the same hybrid.

A signÍficant point which can be noted from the data

on heat unit accumuLation to sílkingr is that silking seemed

to require fewest corn heat units at Lyleton in both years

for all hybrids.

It is cLear that the corn heat unit system cannot
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fully explain the observed differences in heat unit
accumulation on the basis of the climatic varíab1es measured

by thís system. Ît is conceivable that there would exist a

variation in the dates of silking from year to year as heat

unit accumulation rates may vary, however the quantity of

heat units accumulated from corn emergence to síLking should

remain relatively stable íf the corn heat unit system is
accurate. Since ít was found that the number of heat units

accumulated to silking varied from year to year and from

location to location the reliabillty of the corn heat unit
sytem rnay be questioned.

Kernel Moisture

Development of the corn plant after kernel

development has begun, may be assessed by kernel moisture

levels. Kernel moisture decreases correspond to dry matter

accumulation until maturity. The kernel moisture level

which ís generally accepted as being an indícation of

maturity is approximately 40 per cent on a wet weight basis.

In order to evaluate the reLationshÍp of corn heat

units to corn development, it ís necessary to d^etermine the

accumulation of heat units to a certain Level of kernel

moisture. The resuLts of theee calculations are expresssed

in Fígures 16 to 21. These plots of kernel moisture versus

corn heat unÍts from energence are reprêsentative of the

results but do not show indÍvidual relationships for each
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location. onJ.y the mosÈ signifícant graphs have been

included.

The corn heat unit theory predicts that the number of

corn heat units requÍred for grain corn to reach nnaturíty

should remain relativeJ.y constant from year to year and

among locations. To determine if this ís what has occurred

in thís study¡ onê should examine the the graph of corn heat

units versus kernel moisture for each hybrid for all
locations in both years(FÍgures 16-18).

In FÍgure 16 the relatÍonship of kernel moisture to
corn heat units for Stewartrs 2300 for both years at eight

sites is displayed. There seems to be a very large scatter

of point,s which indicates that a single curve could not fit
these points adequately. Kernel moisture Levels varied from

20 to 85 per centr so that a Large range of corn development

$¡as represented. the approximate point where the general

pattern of points cross the 40 per cent kerneL moisture

tevel is about the 2100 to 2200 corn heat units. The

accepted corn heat unit rating for Stewartrs 2300 is 2300t

about a hundred higher than than the observed total.
Ttre pattern of kernel moisture versus corn heat units

is for Morden 88 similar to that of Stewartrs 2300 (Figure

17). Moisture levels vary from 20 to 85 per cent and heat

units range from 1500 to 2400. The corn heat unit level

which corresponds to 40 per cent kernel moisture is

approximately 2000 to 2200.
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UH-106 was the latest maturing hybríd used in this
study, and Ís rated at approxirnateJ-y 2500 corn heat

units (requires 2500 corn heat units to reach physÍologica1

maturity). The relationship between corn heat units and

rnoisture levels indicates that although UH-106 requires more

heat units to reach maturity than other hybríds in this
study, it required l-ess than 2300 (Figure 18). It was

sígnificant to note that the long term average heat unit
accumulation for the experimental siÈes is below the level

believed required for UI¿-106 to reach maturity(Figure 1).

UH-l06 did reach maturity at several locations(Lyleton,

Goodlands, Glenboro).

In 1972 OX-402 was included in the study. The data

for this hybríd was not included in the corn heat unit -
kernel moisture graphs, but results obtained for this hybrid

were similar to those of Morden 88 and Stewartrs 2300.

fhe generaL conclusion to be reached from this data

ís that the corn heat unit hypothesis does not agree with

observed resuLts. The number of corn heat units reguired

for a specífic hybrid t,o reach maturity does not remain

constant from Location to location or from year to year. In

order to subject this conclusion to cLoser scrutiny, several

comparisons !ì¡ere made between locations on a single hybrid

basis, Two locations were chosen t,o represent the extremes

Ín graín corn maturity in thís study. Lyleton had mature

grain corn for all varieties while Hamiota exhibited poorer
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maturity.

When one exanrines the graph of kernel moisture versus

corn heat unÍts at r-,yleton and Hamiota for stewartts 2300 in
both years (Fiqure 19), it is evident that Stewartts 2300

reached mat,urÍty with less heat units at Lyleton than at
Hamiota. stewartrs 2300 required approxi-mately 1800 to 1900

heat, units at Lyleton and about, 2200 at Hamiot,a to reach

rnaturíty. According to the corn heat unit theory there
should not have been a difference in the number of heat

units accumulated to maturity.

Sirnílar results were obtaíned for Morden BB and

uH-106 aÈ l{amioÈa and r.ryleton for both years(Figures zo-211 .

Morden BB required about 400 nore heat units to reach

maturity at llarniota than at Lyleton. uH- 1 06 reached.

mat,urity at Lyreton but not at HamÍota, although bot,h

locations receíved sirrrilar amounts of heat units(Table A5).

The kernel moísture curves for each location followecl

approximately the same pattern from year to year(Figures

19-211 for the same hybrid. This is in disagreement with the

effect of corn heat units on tassel and silk emergence,

where there was yearly variation in accumurated corn heat

units. rt seems that corn heat units affect the processes

of tasseling and silking differently than kernel moisture

decrease. This leads one to concrude that there may be

some other factor, besides heat units, which determines

whether grain corn will reach maturity.



So1ar Radiat,ion

Solar radiation Levels for Lyleton, Brandon, and

Hamiota indicate that Lyleton received the largest t,otal

arnount during Èhe growing season (Table 8) . Harniota received

the Least solar radiation of the three locations. Lyleton

received larger amounts of solar radiation during May and

June Èhan the other sites. This resulted in a larger

overall totaL for Lyleton. Brandon received more soLar

radiation than Hamiota in JuIy and August but received about

the same amount during the rest of the growing season.

Solar radiation levels for South Western l"lanitoba in June,

July, and August are comparable to those of Lafayet,te

Indian6 (?ab1e 8). Since there is only data from one year

and only three locat,ions it is difficult to draw definite
conclusions, however the hig'hest solar radiation total at
Lyleton did coincide with the best graín corn rnaturity.
AIso Èhe low solar radiation levels at Hamiota paralleled

the lower grain corn rnaturity at that location. This would

seem to suggest that there may be an imporÈant relationshíp
between solar radiatÍon Levels and corn developnrent rates.
More data is required to test this relation and d.et,ermíne

the influence of solar radÍatíon on plant development.
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Kernel l"loisture At Final liarvest,

The iroportance

fact,or in mechanical

of kernel rnoisture ís íts
harvest,ing operations .

value as a

It is usually



TABLE 8

SOLAR RADTATION MEASURE¡4ET{TS FOR HAÞTTOTA
BRANDON, LYLETON, IN 1972, Al'{D THE T,AFAYETTE 15 yEAR .AVËR.A,GE

Solar Radiation (lang1eys)
Location May June July August September Totals

Hamiota 10,836.7 12r050.6 9 t669.9 10r847.6 6r919.3 50r324.1
Brandon 10r933.0 12r671.8 12r512.1 111259.5 7 1201 .8 54r578.6
Lyleton 121321.3 13r923.5 121657.5 10r704.8 7 r579.2 57 t386.0

::::n::3I====:::====]]::::=====13:313======3:113=====]:3:3=======:::===
'l' l{ormal nonthly solar radiation at Lafayette Indianna (deternrined over a

15 year period, Rumwas, Blair, and Bula, 1971r.

\¡{
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necessary to have corn at the 30 per cent kernel moisture

level- for harvest(Aldrich and teng, 1965). Corn which is
to be harvested, for grain should reach this critical leveL

earJ.y ín the fall, while weather condítions are favourable

to allow harvesting to be completed.

The kernel moÍsture attaíned in both years rrere

satisfactory for all hybrids at Lyleton and Goodlands (gables

9-10) . The earlier varieties, Stewartrs 23CI0, I,lord,en BB,

and OX-402, attained moisture levels below 30 per cent at
Brandon in 1972. At Glenboro kernel moistures were near the

30 per cent level in 1972 for all hybrids. Kernel moÍsture

levels for all hybrids except tiH-106, were near the 30 per

cent revel at carberry ín 1972. Kernel moistures !{ere well
above the 30 per cent level at other locations in 1972. In
1971 Stewartrs 2300 and Morden 88 reached 30 per cenÈ

moisture at all locations except Carberry, Virden, and

Hamiota. UH-106 only reached the criticaL level at
Goodl-ands and Lyleton in 1971.

Grain Corn Yields

YÍelds (Tables 12 and 13) ín both years were

satisfactory as they v¡ere generally above the average yields
in Manitoba. Yields in 1972 were higher than in 1971 for
most locations although yíelds at Hamiota and Vírden did not,

seem to vary substantialLy frorn year to year. The increased

yields in 1972 can probably be attríbuted, to more favourabLe



____
Location Stewartts 2300 Morden 88

Brandon 28.9b-f** 28.3b-f 32.9j
Carberry 35. Bf-j 34.0f-i 46.8k-1
Glenboro 28.9b-f 23.8a-d 40.6h-k
Goodlands 23.8a-d 20.gab 21.Sabc
Hamiota 33.8e-h 30.0d-g 46.3J-1
Lyleton 21.6abc 19.9a 22.8a-d
llilston 26.8a-e 29.5c-g 42. ?i-I
Virden 41.9i-k 35.9h-j 49.81
=============t-=t¡===================== ============* Calculated on a wet weight basis.+* Duncanrs muLtiple range test. Kernel moistures foLlowed

by the same letter(s) are not significantly different at P=
. 05.

TABLE 10

KERNEL UOISTURE
PERCENTAGE AT TINAL HAR\¡EST IN 1972*

TABLE 9

KERNEL !{OISTURE
PERCENTAGE A? FINÀL HARVEST TN 1971*
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Location
_______Õ

Brandon 25.9a-c** 24.6a-b 23.5a 31.6e-i
Carberry 32.5e-j 28.9b-g 30.4c-h 36.7i-m
Glenboro 29.9b-g 32.4e-i 32.Ze-i 33.8f-k
GoodLands 26.5a-d 27.7a-e 29.7b-g 30.6d-h
Hamiota 42.5n 31 .8d-i 39. 1n-1 48.1h-g
Lyleton 2 5 . 5a-c 26 .1 a-c 2 6 . 3a-d 29 .'7 o
Tilston 39. 7I-n 34 . th-l 34. 4g-1 35. th-L
Virden 42,1rnn 38.9k-n 38.0j-n 50.2o

't Calculated on a wet weíght basis.** Duncanrs multiple range test. Kerne1 moístures foLlowed
by the same Letter(s) are not significantJ.y d,ifferent at P=
.05.

t H-1 06

st.2300 Morden 88 OX-402 ttH-106



Location Stewartfs 2300 Morden 88 UH-106

Brandon 4296a-e** 392
Carberry 4277a-e 385
GLenboro 381 9a-e 384
Goocllands 2610a 332
Harniot,a 4 67 Ocde 4 65
Lyleton 4939de 472
Tilston 4278a-e 3Bz
Vírden 4278a-e 382

TABLE 11

GRÂIN CORN YTELDS TN 1971 (KGM/HA) *

* Yields were calculated at 15 ñ kernel moisture.It* Duncanrs multipJ-e range test. Yields followed
by the same lett,er (s) are not signif icantly
different at P= .05.

TABLE 12

GRAIN CORN yTELDS rN 1972 (Kcr{/HA)*

Locatíon Stewartrs 2300 Þlorden 88 OX-402 UH-106

4a-e 2597a
Sa-e 361 6a-e
3a-e 2793ah
7a-d 3295abc
9cc1e 4019a-e
Tcde 51 35e
4a-e 3264abc
4a-e 3264abc

Brandon 4898a-g** 5250c-i 51 36b-h 5362d-j
Carberry 5652e-i 59609-n 6343h-p 6324tr-p
Glenboro 6928m-q 6620k-q 60669-o 71 99o-q
Goodlands 6406i-p 6564j-q 7702q 7790q
llamíota 4175a-c 3810a 3860a 4256a-d
Lyleton 7456p-q 68511-g 711 1n-q 8984r
Tílston 631 8g-p 5903f-m 61 369r-o 61 05g-o
Vírden 398ûa-hr 4696a-f 5501e-k 4426a-e
= === = ==== == ===== == = == == === = === === =============== === = == === ==* Yíelds tsere calculated at 15ß kernel moísture.** Dtlncanrs rnultiple range test. Yl-e1ds followecl by the

same letter(s) are not sígníficantly different at P= .05.
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v¡eather conditions at, most locations in 1972. Rainfall was

higher in 1972 causing lower soil- water d.eficit at all
locations except Virden and Hamiota (Table A4).

In 1971 yields did not seem Èo vary qreatly from

location Lo location. Dj.fferîe)ilcÊs l:c;t:.¡een the yields for
these locations may be attríbuted to the dífference in grain

corn maturity between locations. corn grown at Lyleton

reached maturity substant.iarly earlier than corn gror^rn at
Brandon. Because uH-1 06 reguires the longest growing season

as well as the largest numher of corn heat, units, it is most

subject to yierd decreases under unfavourable crimatíc
conditions. Thus the lower yield at Brandon may be

partially explaÍned. The large variat,ion among repricates
resulted in few significant differences in yierd between

varieties and. locations.

There were more apparent differences in yield in
1972. This was partially due to decreased variation between

replicates and a v¡ider range between the highest and rowesÈ

yields. The highest overarl yield was at Lyleton for
uH-106. Yields for the other varieties were also the

highest at Lylet,on. The yields at Lyleton were in excess of
t'he target yield of 6000 kgms per hectare. I{igh yields
(above or equal to the target yield) were recorded at all
plots except for virden, Hamiota, and Brandon. The rower

yÍelds at these three plots seemed t,o be due to drought

stress caused by low rainfall during May and June.
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Comparisons of the yields l:retween hybricls in 1972 |

indj-cate that, UI"T-106 had ttre híghest lzields of the four
hybrids at, most of the locations. These results are an

indícation of the higher yield potent,ial of a later mat,uring

hybrid such as UH-106. This potential was realizecl to a

great,er ext,ent in 1972, when growíng conditions were more

favourable. The five locations where maturity was reached

earlier or where the corn developed more fuIly also

displayed hiqher yields for UH-106. The yields of the other

three hybrids did not indicate any large differences Ín

yield at most locatíons.

Bushel üIeiqhts

Bushel weights for all locations are recorded in
Tables 13 and 1t+ for 1971 and 1972, respectively. In 1971

the bushel weíghts for the early hybrids, Stewartrs 230CI

and Mtorden BB, were generally acceptable for grain (56

lbs/bushel or greater) at, most, locations. Bushel r,veights

for UH-106 were lov¡er at, all locations than those of the

earlier varietíes. Only at Lyleton and Goodlands v¡as UH-106

produced with a bushel weÍght of over 56 lbs/ brushel.

In 1972 the bushel weights for the early hybrids,

Stewartrs 2300, I'lorclen BB, and OX-402r tvere at or above the

56 lbs/bushel requÍrement at Glenboro, Goodlands, Ly1eton,

and Tílston (OX-402 \^/as slightly below 56 lbs/bushel at

Tilston). At other locat.ions all hybrids appeared to be



TABLE 13

BUSHEL T{EIGT{TS T'OR 1S71*

Stewart I s
Location 2300 I'forden 88 UH-106

Brandon 57.1* 55.7 47.A
Carberry 55. 4 53. t 51 . 5
Glenboro 57.A 57.6 55,5
Goodlands 61.3 59.0 57.3
Hamiota 58.2 56.5 55. 5
Lyi-eton 59.5 58.2 56.9
Tilston 56.4 54.8 52.9
Virden 57.5 56.4 51.6
====================== ===================* Bushel weights are recorded. in pounds per bushel-
and were determined from bulked sairples oi four
replicatÍons for each variety at each location.

TABLE 14

BUSHEL WEIGHTS FOR 1972*

Location

Brandon 54.Se-i** 55.1f-k 52.3d-e 47.1ab
Carberry 54. gf-j 54 . Se-i 54 . 1 e-h 49. 3b
Glenboro 56.9i-m 56.9i-m 56.3h-k 55.5g-k
Goodlands 60.0n 58.9mn 56.sh-k 55.3g-k
Hamiota 51 . 4cd 55,Of-j 49.5bc 45.5g-k
Lyleton 58.9rnn 57 .71ç-m 57.4 j-m 55.3f-k
Tilston 57.2j-m 56.09-k 55.7g-k 52.5de
Virden 53.3def 53.3d.ef 53.0def 49.2b
=========================================================* Bushel weights were recorded ín pounds per bushel and

were determinãd for each replicate.** Duncanrs multiple range test. Bushel weíghts followed
by the same letter or letters are not signifícantly
different at P= .05.
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beLow 56 lbs,/bushel. UH-106 did not reach required bushel

vreight at any of the locations in 1972.

The lower bushel weights of UH-106 may be due mainly

to íts genetic characterisÈics as weLl as Íts higher heat

unit requirement. It is sígnficant to note that the

required busheL weight was attained at several locations in

both years for the earlier hybrids. Thís indicates that it

is possible to grow grain corn with satisfactory bushel

weight in the South-Western region of Manitoba.

The variation of bushel weight f,rorn year to year and

from location to location can be due to the effects of

climatic stress (drought) durÍng critÍcal grain filling

periods, reaction of the hybrid to insufficient long growing

period or high mol-sture at harvest.



During the summers of 1971 and 1972 trials were

conducted at eight sites to determine whether graÍn corn

product,Íon tras possíble in South Western Manitoba. A corn

heat unit map of the area predicts that, available hybrids

should not be able to mature sufficient,ly for grain

production. Several hybrids of corn (Zgr _mays L.) wítlV6

different rat,ings were utilized,. Kernel moisÈure was used

as the main basis for evaluating grain corn maturit,y.

Climat,ological measurements made at each location included

daily maximum and minimum temperaÈures, rainfall, soil
temperature, and solar radiat,ion.

Corn emergence occurred primarily in the period from

the 15t,h to the 25th of Þlay during both years. Emergence

dates seemed to be more uniform in 1972 than in 1971. The

emergence period, observed ín this st,udy coincided with the

normal seeding period for grai-n corn in Manitoba.

The early maturity of Ëhe corn (as indicat,ed by kernel
moisture) was probabty partially a result of early

emergence. One would conclude from emergence and maturity
results that early seeding and emergence are Ímportant

factors in d.et,ermining the stage of maturÍty attained by the

corn plant. The probable cause of this effect would be the

more efficient, utilization of the entire growing season by

an earlier sohrn cropo

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
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Soil temperature records indicated that there appears

to be a relationship between the soil temperature at 20 cm

during the period from seeding to emergence and the time

required for emergence after plantlng. It hras also found

that the 50 c¡n soíl temperature was related to the date of
emergence. It appeared that the 50 cm soil temperature

reflected the general cLímatic potential of the plot,

Location as the locations which had the higher soil
temperature at, 50 crn throughout the growing season usually

showed early grain corn maturity.

TasseLing dates for aII locations during the two

years ranged from the first week in July to the last week in
JuIy. Locations that recorded late tassel e¡r¡ergence showed

later maturity. ro order that corn reach maturity early in
the growíng season in south western Manitoba, it should

t,assel before the second week in July.
Tassel energence vras not found to be significantly

related to accumulated corn heat units from corn emergence

to t,asseling, The accumulated corn heat units to silk
emergence date did not, show that a definíte rerationship
between corn heat units and silking date exists. This is in
disagreement with corn heat unit theory which predicts that
the number of corn heat, units accumuLated to a specífic
stage of development should remain the same for each

location and each year.

Kerner moisture measurements were in agreement wíth
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tassel an'C silking corn heat unit relationships. The corn

heat unit system did not appear to explaÍn observed

differences in kernel moisture levels at different locations

d.uring the grain filling stage. The large variat,ion in the

number of corn heat units needed for corn to reach the 40

per cent kernel moísture maturity level made it, appear

evident that the corn heat unit was not a good criteríon of

grain corn maturÍty potential.

Fina1 kernel moisture results at harvest ind.icate

that in most locations it ís possible to grow corn which has

a kernel moisture which is low enough for :nechanical

Ïrarvesting in tïre f all.

A preliminary investigation of solar raCiation at

Lyleton, BranCon, and Hamiota in 1972, revealed a trend in

the relation of solar radiation to grain corn maturity. The

largesÈ accumulation of solar radiation occurred at the

Lyleton location, coincidíng with the early grain corn

maÈurity at Lyleton.

One can conclude from the results of this study that

the corn heat unit, in its present form, cannot be used as a

reliable estimate of climatic potential for corn production

in South Western Manitoba. The observed conflict between

the result,s of thís project and the corn heat unit approach

may be a result of a combination of factors such as soil

temperature and solar radiation. Further research into Èhe

causes of these discrepancies appears to be warranted.
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TABLE A1

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS

Location Year Surface Texture plI Conductívity*

Erandon 71-72
Carberry 71
Carberry 72
Glenboro 71-72
Goodlands 71-72
Flamiota 71-7 2
Lyleton 71-72
Tilston 71-72
Virden 71-72

clay loanr
sandy clay loam

fine sand.y clay loam
cJ-ay loanr
clay loam
clay loam
clay loam
clay loarn
clay loarn

6.6-'l .0
5.9-6.2
6. 4-6 .7
5.7-5. B

7 .3-7.7
7 .0-7 .7
6.8-7 .'I
7.A-7 .9
7 .6-7.8

û.5-0.8
0 . 2-0. ,3

0.1-0.3
0.2-0.3
0.3-0.5
6.4-0 . 6
0. 4-0. 6
0. 2-0. 5
t.3-2.7

* Conductivity measured ín n'mhos. Conductivity deternrinecr f rom
a satl-lrated paste.
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TABLE A2

SOTL FERTTLÏTY

tocation Year Ititrate I'I (ppm)
0-6 6-12 12-24

Avaílable P(ppm)
0-6 6-12

K (ppm)
0-6

Brandon
Brandon
Carberry

Virden
Virden

71
72
71

25-82 * 20-60 44-90 1 4-82 30-39 67 5-700

Carberry 72 1-3 1-2 1-z
Glenboro 71 9-1 I 1-9
Glenboro 72 1 9-45 45-82 5-1 4
Goodlånds 71 4-1 5 4-7 1-2
Goodlands 72 10-28 2-4 1-3
Harniota 71 7-B 7-20
I{amiota 72 tt-26 32-60 1-32
Lyleton 71 1-6 0-3
Lyleton 72 1-21 6-25 15-29
Tilston 71 7-8 29-97
Tilston 72 4-1 1 6-51 11-26

0-1
6-36

12-24
2-27

1 0-28
1 1-21
9-21
4-18
6-52
3-52
8-47
6-17
8-21

:::
2-5
0-4
2-4

¿-l

1-3

1-16
6-11
2-7

120-152
375-546
27 3-700

255-292
29 1-990
255-700
220-36A
207-380
475-664
305-620
287-397
209-391

71 23-30 28-1 30
72 8-22 3-8 1-21

* Ranqe of four replicates.
\o
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TABLE A3

FãRTTLI ZER APPLICAf TON*

Location

Brandon
Carberuy
Glenboro
Goodlands
Hamiota
Lyleton
TiLston
Virden

Nitrogen
1971 1972

P^ 0-
1s7r ¿ lstz K^C-

1971 " 1972

---**

310
150
310
330

70
80

165
60

1s0
60
60

0
80

90
150

44
150

44
130

110
00
00
00
t0
00
00

110
0
0

60
0

40
25

* Kgm/ha
** DaÈa not available.
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TAtsLE A4

T;I¡TEF, DEFICTT*
oìt JULY 16 ¡,ìiD ÀUGUST 13 FOR 1971-1972

Locaríon 1 nTito "rrrz iä?i=t " rrn
Branclon -3.33 4.J97 0.87 7.19
Carberry -0 .7 6 4, 81 2 .58 ?, .23
Glenboro -1.7O 3.4C 1 "47 4.89
Goodl-ancls -1 .16 3.30 2.38 3'.07
llamiota -1 .13 .6.38 3.64 8,.47.
Lyleton -0.97 3..4_B 3.56 3.00
Tilston -0.06 2.41 4.80 4.80
Virden 1.21 .6.1.0 5.16 8.49

* I'Jater Deficit = Potential Evapotranspiration
Precipitation Available . Soi-]- l.fater . On i:.îa]¡
1st, ( assumed t,o be 4 inches) . As r.rater clef ieit
increases. r¿ater ar¡-ailability decreases, so that a
negatirre rvater def icit shows greaÈer r+ater
a.rái labilit,y.

TABLE A5

CORI'] HEÄ.T UT]ITSIT
À}TD FP.OST FREE DAYS**II.T 1971-1972

== == === == = ==== = == ====== == ========== ===========
Location 1971 1972 1971 1912

Branclon 2207 19 57 102 7 4
Carberry 2012 2006 111 77
Glenboro 2385 2395 125 1 1 4
Goodlands 2437 241 0 1 33 1 38
Hamiota 2247 2158 122 80
L]'Ieton 23Bq 2164 120 136
Tilston 2368 2231 122 125
Virden 2232 2067 123 1 38
== ========== == ==== = ===== ===== ======= ====== == ==* Corn Heat Units calculated in cleqrees fahrenheit

from emergence to clate of first fall frost (-2C) .** t'læcimum number of days duringr the growin.ø season
without a frost(0C) .
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